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PRIZE COMPETITIONS 
The Woodford Prize, founded in 1870 by the Hon. Stewart Lyndon 
Woodford. is of the value of $100 and is given annually for the best 
English oration. both matter and manner of delivery being taken 
intoaccaunt. The prize is in thefonn ofa gold medal. but the winner 
may. if he choose. receive instead $100 in money. 
1. The competition is open to any student in good standing who does not 
already hold a baccalaureate degree (rom this institution or from any other of like 
rank and who is to fulfil1 the requirements for graduation hefore the next 
contest. No student may compete more than once. 
2. Every competitor is required to submit. at the Registrar's office. at or 
before I:l o'clock noon of the day on which work is resumed after the Easter 
recess, an original oration upon a subject which shall have been previously 
approved by the head of the Department of Public Speaking. 
3. The competing orations shall be limited to fifteen hundred words and shall 
be typewritten. 
4. The orations submitted shall be examined by a committee appointed by 
the President. and shan also be read by their authors before the C'Ommitt~, 
which shall select the best, not exceeding six in number, for delivery in public. 
s. The contest for the prize shaH be held on the evening 0( the first Friday in 
May, under the direction of the President of the University. The winner of thf.' 
prize shal1 be determined. and the prize shan be awarded by a committee of three 
appointed by the President. The committee shalt consist, whenever practicable, 
of persons not residents of Ithaca. 
6. Two copies of each oration selected ror the competition shall, within two 
weeks after the selection, be deposited by its author with the head of the Depart· 
meat of Public Speaking, who, aft('r the l'ompletion of the cr>mpetition, shall 
deposit one copy or each oration in the University Library. Each oration shalt be 
typewritten in a way suitable for such deposit. a.nd shalt be fastened within a 
manila cover or otherwise bound. 
The Horace X. White Prizes, established in 1872 by Horace K. 
White of Syracuse. are awarded annually to the most meritorious 
students in the graduating class of the New York State Veterinary 
CoUege. as follows: To the tirst in merit. "5; to the second in merit. 
"0. 
Sibley Prizes in M<'Cb.nic Arts. Under the gift of the Hon. 
Hiram Sibley. made in 1884. the sum of $100 is awarded annually to 
th .... students in the Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering who 
in the opinion of the Faculty of that institution show the greatest 
merit in their work. 
The '86 Memorial Prize, the w<xmIe of a sum of money left as a 
memorial by the ria" of 1886. and amounting to $86 annually. is an 
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undergraduate prize in declamation, to be awarded at a public contest 
held in May of each year. 
I . The head of the Department of Public Speaking is empowered to select 
from t he students who are pursuing or who have completed the work of the 
~conrl term of Course I in Public Speaking, ten speakers whose general 
l'xCt.'lh.'nce in his judgment, warrants their competing for the prize. 
1. Tht' contest for the prize shall be held on the evening of the third Friday 
in ;\Iny. under the direction of the head of the Department of Public Speaking, 
J . Tht· pri1.c shall he nwarded by a committee appointed by the President of 
the UlliVt'r~ily. 
The Barnes Shakespeare Prize. The Shakespeare Prize, founded 
in ,887 by Mrs. Alfred Smith Barnes of Brooklyn, consists of about 
$50. the annual income from her gift of $1000. 
I. In 3\.'('ordancc with the wish of the founder, competition is open to all 
unlit-rwaduatl's in the University. An undergraduate, in the meaning of this 
dan,,\", b any person who is registered in Cornell University as a candidate for 
a tir!>t dq.!H'e "nd who has not already received an academic degree that would 
"Iltitl~' him to register in the Graduate School. 
1. Tht' winm'r of the prize shall not be eligible for subsequent competition . 
. \. Each I.."ompetitor shalt submit a prose essay of his own composition, not 
mort· tl1<ln eiJ::ht thousand words in length. 
~. In accordance with the wish of the founder, the essays must be upon the 
writint.:' "f Shakcspeart'. The choice of subject is left to the discretion of the 
"'T1I~·r . 
~. E .... ""y" suhmith.-d in competition must be typewritten. on one side of 
... ,pt·r x h~' 10'" inches in si7.~·. and double·spaced. Minor corrections only may 
l~' macl~· in \\'"ritin~; corfc<:tions involving five or more words must be type-
\\·ntH"n. I::ach \'s...;.ay must be signed with an assumed name. The real name 
ill. to be \'nd()S('(j in a sealed envelope, superscribed with the assumed name. 
6, The t-:-;.. .... y .. and envelopes are to be deposited with the Registrar at or 
I ,<"fort" I: 0 'c1ock noon of April 15 of each year. 
• . Th(' ~..ays shall Ix- read and the prize awarded by a committee of three 
l'roft'S. .... r". ;Ippointro br the President (rom the Faculty 0( Arts and Sciences. 
s Th,' slI("CCS....;.(ul t's.--ay shat! be deposited by the Secretary of the Faculty 
of ;\rts anel Seit'nees in the University library and the library rules regarding 
the l,'lrt"tllation of manuscripts shall apply thereto. The essay shall be typewritten 
in a "'ay suitable for deposit in the library, and sball be fastened within a manila 
cover or Qth('1"wlse bound. The university reserves the right of publishing th~ 
~'S.."lI Y , I 
9. [n case none of the essays submitted in any given year shall, in the judg-
ment of the committee. reach a sufficiently high degree of excellence, the priJi.: 
.;11 not be a.'arded. 1 
The BoIInlmln Senior Prize $cholanbip. A Senior Law Scholar· 
ship of the value of $'00, the gift in .888 of Judge Douglas Boardman, 
the first dean of the CoUege, is awarded annua1Jy in June to the junior 
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who has, in the judgment of the Faculty, done the best work in law 
subjects to the end of his junior year. It is available during the 
senior year and is payable in the same way as are other University 
undOigladuate scholarships. This scholarship may be forfeited in 
case the Faculty is satisfied that the holder has not maintained a 
high standard of work, or has been guilty of conduct unbecoming the 
holder of such a scholarship. 
The hertos Medals, two gold medals established in 1893 by Pr0-
fessor E. A. Fuertes, each of the value of one-half the amount of the 
income provided by the endowment fund, are awarded under the 
following conditions: 
I. One of these medals will be awarded annually by the University Faculty 
to the student in the School of Civil Engineerinl? who shaH be found. at the time 
of graduation. to have maintained the highest scholarship in the courses of his 
college. provided he has been in attendance at the Universit y (or at least two years. 
The other medal will be awarded annually by the Faculty to that f!Taduate of the 
School of Civil Engineering who shall write a meritorious paper upon some 
engineering subject tending to advance the scientific or practical interests of the 
profession of the civil engineer. The papers shall be presented on or before April 
IS. If a paper is submitted in printed fonn. it will not bt' fC<'cived if it has been 
printed earlier than the next preceding April I~ . 
a. Neither medal shall be awarded unless it appears to the Faculty of the 
School of Civil Engineering that thcre is a eandidct.te of sufficient merit to en-
title him to such distinction. Candidates will be nominated annually to the 
University Faculty by the School of Civil Entineering. 
3. When no medal is awarded. the money thus left unexpended shall be 
added to the principal of the Fumes fund; or it may. at the discretion of the 
Board of Trustees. be given to aid needy and meritorious !>tudents in any college 
or department of the University. 
The '94 Memorial Prize, the income of a fund established by the 
class of 1894 and amounting to about 194 annually, is an undelgladu-
ate prize in debate to be awarded at a public contest held in January 
of each year. 
I. Any member of the juruor or senior class in any of the colleges of CorneD 
University may become a competitor for this prize. 
2. A committee appointed by tbe President shall select the debaters. not to 
eK!ed siz in number, to take part in the final competition. 
3. The final competition shall be a public debate to be held annually, under 
the ditectioo of the President of the University, on tbe eYemDg of the lothof 
Juaary, unte. that day shall faU upon a Sunday. in which case the debate 
- be bold 00 the eveninc 01. the 9th. 
.. The question for each preliminAry COupetition shaD be selected by the 
. .... of the DepArtment of Public Spunne. 
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5· The pri .. ahalI be awarded by a committ .. 0/ three judges appointed by 
the President of the University to that competitor who shall be deemed by them 
the most effective debater,account being taken both of matter and of expression. 
6. Any undergnduate who has already taken the prize may be selected. by 
the committee as an additional spealcer, but the prize may not be awarded to him. 
The Charles Goodwin Sands Memorial Medal, founded in 1_ 
by the family of Charles Goodwin Sands of the class of '90, is awarded 
for work of exceptional merit in any of the advanced COIlISe& in the 
CoUege of An:hi tecture. Two grades of medals are recogniMd, the 
silver medal and the bronze medsJ. The bronze moosl may be 
awarded at any time; the silver medsl may be awarded only at the 
end of the academic year. 
The Clifton Beckwith Brown Memorial Medal was established in 
'90' by Mr. John Harkness Brown in memory of his brother Clifton 
Beckwith Brown, killed on the field of battle at San Juan Hill. A 
silver replica is awarded to the senior in the CoUege of An:hitecture 
attaining the highest standing in design during his senior year, and a 
bronze replica to the senior taking second place. These medals are 
not awarded, however, solely for order of merit, the award being 
withheld unless the standard reacbed in design is considerably higher 
than that required for graduation. 
The Corson BroWII1ng Prize, founded in '90', by Professor Hiram 
Corson. consists of a gold medal of the value of $50, to be awarded 
annually for the best IYAllpetitive essay on Robert Browning. The 
prize will be given in money if the winner prefer. 
I . Competition shall be open to junior, senior, and graduate students. 
2 . The subject. shan be assigned by the bead of the Department of Englilh. 
in acCOI dance with tbe dire<:tiona of the founder contained in his letter of donation. 
3. The winner 01 tbe prize shaU not be elieible for su.bseq,uent c:ompetitioa.. 
4. The essay must be type'W'litteo. on one side of paper 8 by 10,,", inches in 
... , and double-spaDed. Minor OOITections only may be made in writioc. 
«* i Ktions involvi.ae five or more words must be typewritten. Each euay must 
be mgned with an assumed name. The real name is to be encloaed in a sealed 
envelope: supenaibed with the auumed name. 
5. The essays and enveJopes are to be deposited with the ReciJttar at or 
before J:I o'cloclc DOOQ of April J~ c:I. each year. 
6. Tbe e8aYS abln be read and the prise awarded by a committee cJ. three 
~ :u appointed by the President 120m the F&C'Ulty c:I. Alta and Scie""". 
ill &<C<lI'daDoe .ntb the .nsh 0/ the founder 01 the prize, the head 01 the Depart-
..,."t 01 Eoglish &ball alwaY" be a member of thia Mmmittee. 
7. The 111« ful ... y ,boll be depooited by the Settetary 01 the F-"Y 01 
Ana IUId sa ... "," in tbe Uoivenity Library and the tibnry ruJeo r-=c 
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the circulation of manuscripts shall apply thereto. The essay shall be type.. 
written in a way suitable for deposit in the library. and shall be fastened within 
a manila cover or otherwise bc?und. The University reserves the right of 
publishing the essay. 
8. In case none of the essays in any year shall, in the jUdlrfDent of the com· 
mittee, reach a suffiCiently high degree of excellence. the prize will not be awarded. 
Tbe Corson French Prize, founded in r 902 by Professor Hiram 
Corson in memory of his wife, Caroline Rollin Corson, consists of a 
gold roed.l of the value of Iso, to be awarded annually for the best 
essay on a subject in either French Philology or French Literature. 
The prize will be given in money if the winner prefer. 
I. Competition is open to undergraduates and to graduate students. not 
holding academic appointments as instructors, who are in residence during the 
term when the prize is awarded. 
1. The subjects shall be 4SSigned by the head of the Department of tbe 
Romance Languages and Literatures. in accorda.nce with the directions of the 
founder contalfted to his letter of donation. 
3. The winner of a prize shall not be eligtble for subsequent competition. 
4. The essays must be typewritten, on one side of paper 8 by tO~ inches in 
me, and double-spaced, and shall contain not less than three thousand words. 
Minor corTections only may be made' in writing; ~ections involving five or 
more words must be t)"pewritten. Each essay must be signed with an assumed. 
name. The real name is to be enclosed in a sealed envelope superscribed with the 
assumed name'. 
s. The essays and envelopes are to be deposited with the Registrar at or 
before 12 o'clock noon of April IS of each year. 
6. The essays shall be read and the prize awarded by a committee of three 
professors appointed by the President from the Faculty of .-\rts and Sciences. 
10 accordance with the wish of the founder of the prize. the Professor of tbe 
R(CIUU]ce I.anguages and Literat.ures shall always be a member of this committee. 
7. The successNI essay &ball be deposited by the s.c.etary of the Faculty 
~ Arts and SO..,_ in the Univenity library and the library rules recardiDa 
tbe c:ir<ulation of manuscripts &ball apply thereto. The .... y shall be t~ 
written in a way suitable for deposit ill t.he library, and shall be fastened within 
a manila cover or otherwise bound. The University resc. yes the right of publish-
ing the essay. 
8. In cue none of the essays shall, in tbe judgment of the committee, reach 
a InfIiciently higb degree of esceIlence, tbe prize will not be awarded. 
The Guilford BI.ay Prize, founded in 19<>2 by the late James B. 
Guilford to prunote "a high standard of exce!lenoe in English prcs, 
Mlhjdition," consists of about "50, the annual income &0lIl his 
bellm.t of 13000. 
I. Ouq:,tition .. open to all '1ndac.aduate::& in tbe Uaivenity. An IInd .. _ 
• tete ill the me.ning of tbia d,use is any pet IOd who ia recWtered in ComeII 
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University as a candidate for a first degree and who has not ateady received. 
an academic degree that would entitle him to reg;ster in the Graduate School. 
2 . The winner of the prize shall not be eligible for subsequent comPetition. 
3· Each competitor must submit a prose essay of his own composition, not 
less than five thousand nor more than eight thousand words in length. 
", . The choice of the subject is left to the discretion of the writer. 
5· Essays offered in competition. must be typewritten, on one side of paper 
H by IO ,li inches in size, and double-spaced. Minor COITections only may be 
made in 1A.'riting; corrections inVOlving five or mote words must be typewritten. 
Each essay must be signed with an assumed name. The real name of the competi. 
tor is to he ('nclosed in a sealed envelope, superscribed with the assumed name. 
6. Th(' ('SSfI,ys and envelopes are to be deposited with the Registrar at or 
hcfore 12 o\"lock noon of the first Monday of March of each year. 
7. Thc essays shall be read and the prize awarded by a committee of three 
profcs. . ors, appointed each year by the President from the University Faculty, 
M. The successful essay shall be deposited by the Dean of the University 
Faculty in Ihe Univcrsity library and the Iihrary rules regarding the circulation 
of manusmpts shall apply thereto. The Ct\Say shall be typewritten in a way 
suitahlc for dCl10sil in the library, and shall be fastened within a manila cover or 
otht'r",;st' bound, The university reserves the right of publishing the essay. 
9 . It is a condition imposed by the donor "that in case none of the essays 
suhmiut'(l in any given year shall, in the judgment of the Faculty, reach a high 
standard of literary ('xcellence, the prize shall not be awarded, and the income 
for that p'ar shall he constituted a special scholarship to be assigned to that 
Kf,ulualc student at the Univ("fsity, who in the judgment of the Faculty, writes 
tht' I~I EnJ.:'lish prn .. (' ," 
The L"'nl L. Messenger Memorial Prize of $250. the annual 
income of a fund of $5.000. founded in 1902 by Mr. Hiram J. Messen-
ger. is awarded in accordance with the terms of the gift to that 
student of the University who submits the essay "giving evidence of 
the best research and most fruitful thought in the field of human 
progress or the evolution of civilization during some period in human 
history or during human history as a whole." 
I . Competition is open to all students of the University, 
2 , The choice of subject within the field prescribed by the founder, as quoted 
noovt:', i1' left to the discn'tion of the writer, 
,1. Essays offered in competition must be typewritten, on one side of. paper 
8 hy loh inches in size, and double--spaced, Minor corrections only may be 
made in wTitinR; con-ections involving five or more words must be typewritten. 
Each essay must be signed with an assumed name, The real name of the competi, 
tor is to be enclosed in a seated envelope superscribed witb tbe assumed name. 
4. Tht" essays and the sealed envelopes are to be depoa:ited with the Registrar 
on or before 12 o'clock noon of May I of each year. 
S. The essays shall be examined and the prize awarded by a committee of 
three appointed by the President from the University Faculty. 
6, The wee lui essay shall be deposited by the Dean of. the University 
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Faculty in the University library and the library rules regarding the circulation 
of manuscripts shall apply thereto. The essay shall be typewritten in a way 
suitable for deposit in the library, and shaH be fastened within a manila cover or 
otherwise bound. 
1. The University reserves the right of publishing the essay, or of authorizing 
its publication. 
8. In case none of the essays shall, in the judgment of the committee. reach a 
sufficiently high degree of excellence. the prize wilt not be awarded . 
The John Metcalfe Polk Prizes. In memory of John Metcalfe 
Polk. an instructor in the Medical College. who was graduated from 
the Medical Department of Cornell University. on June 7. f899. and 
died on March '9. f904. three prizes aggregating $500 are presented 
at each Commencement to members of the graduating class who have 
completed the full course of study in Cornell University Medical 
CoDege. These prizes are distributed as follows: To the student 
having the highest standing. $300; to the student having the second 
highest standing. Sf2S; to the student having the third highest stand-
ing. $75. 
The Sherm.n-Bennett Prize was founded in f90S by Philo Sher-
man-Bennett of New Haven. who. by provision in his will bequeathed 
to William J. Bryan of Lincoln. Nebraska. a fund to found prizes 
in twenty-five colleges or universities to be selected by him. The 
prize. consisting of S.o. the income of $400. to be awarded "for the 
best essay discussing the principles of free government." ma\' be 
competed for under the following conditions. 
I. Competition is open '0 all students of the Uniwrsity , 
2, The choice of subject ..... 'hin the field Ilrcscriht."<l lly the found('r. a.-; qU1It('.1 
above. is left to the di.scretio!l of the "Titer. 
3. The winner of the prize shall not he eligibk for SUb:-'I'qIU' llt COmlK'titiolh , 
4, Essays offered in competition must be t n)cwMtten 1)'1 onc side of paper 
f by 1031' inches in size. and double-spaced, ~Iinor ootfl'Ctin!lS only may lx' in 
writing; COITcctions involving five or more words must be t),pcwnltcn , Each 
essay must b'! signed with an assumed name, The real name of the competitor 
is to be er...:Iosed in a scaled envelope superscribed with the assumed nanh' . 
5. The essays and envelopes are to be deposited l\;th th(' R('~strar al or 
before 12 o'clock noon of April IS of each year. 
6. The essays shall be examined and the prize awuded h~' a committ('t· u( 
three appointed each year by the President from the University Faculty. 
7. The successful essa)' shall be deposited by the Dean of the l'mn.·n1lr 
Faculty in the University library and the library rules regarding the circulation 
rl manuscripts shalJ apply theRtO. The essays shall be tYJK'"Titlen in a way 
suitable for deposit in the library, and shall be fastened within a manila ('O\'er or 
otherwise bound, The University res .... \It'S the right 01. publishing the ~y, 
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tl, In case none of the essays shall, in the judgment of the committee reach 
a s~fficiently high degree o~ excellence the prize will not be awarded, the un~d. 
('<1 Income for the year bemg added to the principal. 
The Whiling Prizes. Two prizes. the first of$50. the se<:ond of S. 5. 
have been offered since '908 by Professor Frederick Whiting. to the 
two students in the graduating class of the Medical College. to be 
rlesignated by him. who make best records in the practical and 
theoretical work in otology. 
The James T. Morrison Prize, founded in '909 by lames T. 
'{orrison of Ithaca. and consisting of a gold medal of the value of 
$100 or of $100 in cash. at the option of the successful competitor. is 
awarded annually for the best original poem. or poems. 
I. Any fl·gularly re ... ristcn.-d student who does not already hold a first degree 
may Ix· a ('Ompetitor. 
1. E\'e,;: competitor is required to submit to the Registrar at Or before 
IJ u'clock noon of ~Iarch I. an original poem, or poems . 
. , . Th,' l'omlH.'ting poems must be typewritten. 
.. . Thl' POI'Ill or poems submitted shall contain not less than one hundred 
lines. 
5. The prilA" shall be awarded by a committee of three to be appointed by the 
l'roft'$..'i()"" of thl' Department of English. 
II . TIlt> reading of the successful poem or poems shall be held on the evening 
of tlw lirst Fri.lay in May, under the direction of the President of the University. 
;- . Thl' POCIOS shall be read either by their authors or by other readers ap· 
I'nintro hy th(' l·ommitt<'C. in its discretion. 
~ . .\ft('r tht, romple\ion of the competition, the successful poem or poems 
).halll)(' rtl'l)()$itcd in the l"nivc..-sity library by the Dean of the University Faculty 
and th(' lihrary rules regarding the circulation of manuscripts shall apply thereto. 
Th(' JlOI.·m or pocms shaH be typewritten in a way suitable for deposit in the 
lihrary .• md shall be fastened within a manila cover or otherwise bound. 
(). In C3."l' none of the poems shall, in the judgment of the committee, reach 
:1 suffici('1l\ Iy high degree of eJtcel1enc-e, the prize wilt not be awarded. 
10. If in .he opinion of the committee of award two competitors are equal ot 
nrarly (-qual in merit. the prize may be equally or appropriately divided: but in 
event of the commiuce deeming no competitor worthy of a first prize no second 
)IOU l'haJl be a .... -a.rded. 
'lbe Eastm'n Prizes for Public Speaking. With the object of 
developing qualities of personal leadership in rural atrain. Mr. A. R. 
Eastman of Waterville. New York. established in 1909. in the ('.ollege 
of Agriculture. an annual prize of SIOO. for public speaking on country 
life subjects. In 1917. Mr. Eastman gave the University $3000 in 
bonds of the Second Liberty Loan. to endow two prizes. a first prize of . 
S.oo and a second prize of S20. The terms of the gift provide that 
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the Dean of the cruJege of Agriculture shall administer the fund. 
Competition is open to any regular or special students in the College 
of Agriculture. 
The Sampson Fine Arts Prize. This prize was founded in '909 
by Professor Martin Wright Sampson and is awarded annually "to 
that s.tudent in the University who shows the most intelligent ap-
preciation of the graphic and plastic arts and of architecture." 
The prize is not given for practical proficiency in painting, drawing, 
or designing, but for natural or acquired ability to appreciate artistic 
beauty. The prize, which is the income of a fund of $'000, is awarded 
under regulations administered by the Professor of Aesthetics and 
is to be expended in books or reproductions. 
The competition will consist of written criticism of a number of reproduced 
masterpieces of th(' fine arts displayeeJ in the room in which the competition is 
held. TheS<' criticisms 3n' to be pas.'iCd upon and tt-e prize awarded by a com-
mittee of three members of the Universit y Faculty appointed hy the President. 
The competition win be held bctW{'l'n l p. m. and 5 p . m. on the fourth Satur-
day in April, and students desiring to compete must give their names to tbe 
Registrar at or ~(or{' 11 o'clock noon of th(' 5t'COnd Saturday in April. 
The Fraser Senior Prize Scholarships. Two scholarships of the 
value of $'00 and Sso, respectivel)', the gift in '9" of an alumnus of 
the CoDege of Law, in memory of Alexander Hugh Ross Fraser, fanner 
librarian of the College, are awarded annually about the beginning of 
the coDege year to seniors whose law course has been taken entirely in 
Cornell University. They are awarded to students who have most 
fuUy evidenced high qualities of mind and character by superior 
achievement in scholarship and by those attributes of manliness which 
earn the oowlIlendation of teachers and feUow students. The award 
is made upon recommendation of the senior class by vote from a list 
of members submitted by the Faculty as eligible by reason of superior 
scholarship. The holder of the Boardman Scholarship is not eligible. 
The Hollingworth Hooorarium. An honorarium of $50, established 
in '9" by Dr. W. G. Hollingworth of Utica, is awarded to a senior 
in. the Veterinary CoDege on his general good standing in the work of 
the first two years and his proficiency in the first rourses in patbology 
and bacteriology. It requires that the student receiving it shall do 
satillfact.ory work in the Department of Pathology during his senior 
~. 
The lady Bngtisb Tot Society Prizes, The Early English Test 
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Society annually donates four of its publications to be awarded as 
prizes to the students passing the best examinations in Early English. 
For particulars regarding the conditions on which these prizes are 
awarded, students should consult the head of the Department of 
English. 
The Fuertes Memorial Prizes in Public Spealring were founded in 
1912 by Charles H. Baker, a graduate ofthe School of Civil Engineer-
ing of th,' class of 1886. Three prizes, one of $125, one of $35. and 
one of $.0, are awarded annually to members of the junior and senior 
classes in the Colleges of Engineering and Architecture for proficiency 
in public speaking. 
t . The l'ompelition is open to seniors and juniors in the Colleges of Engineer-
ill~ ;and .\rchitccturc. 
2 . The competition is held on the evening of the third Friday in April. 
,\ . .\ prt.· liminary contest shall be held berarea committee of (our, representing 
l '8Ch of tht' thft't' Schools of Engineering, and the College of Architecture at such 
timl' and pian' as this <:ommittee may dedd('. Each contestant in this prelimi. 
nary WOll'st shall (a) submit a letler of not more than four hundred words autUn-
inJ: th" purpOSt' and argument of hjj;. propoS<.-d address; (b) speak from a platform, 
\\;thout notes, for nul more than five minutes either on the subject of the proposed 
addtt'$.';' "r on somt.' other subject at the contestant's option, From the con· 
{("Stants at this prelimimny contest not more than seven candidates shall be 
S("1c~ .. h ·,1 hy th(' ('(,mmillce for the final contest. 
" . Tht., spt.'<"l"he .... de1ivt"red in the ('ompetition shalt be on technical subjects 
OIn,1 nri";n:tl in d'arat·ter, ,\ny technical subject may be chosen by the competi-
tor that m:,,\' .... l't·m to him hcst suited to furnish an opportunity for persuasive 
:l.rRUml'nl . Questions relating to his profession that would naturally come before 
s.o.·mi·techntt·alor non-tl'l'hnicai commissions, boards of directors, and conventions, 
art' of po.·,:uliar fitness , In making the award, both the character of the argument 
and th(' manm'r of ptt-sentation will be considered , Each speech shall be limited 
to tiftct"n minutes . 
• '1 . TIll' rlelin'ry .... haH be without notes, but illustrative material such as 
,hagrams. plan5, models. or lantern slides may be used, 
6, The judges of the final contest shall be six in number-one selected by the 
College of ,\rchitecturl', one selected by each of the three Schools of the College 
of Enginl't'ring, one selected by the Department of Public Speaking, and one 
S('1('('tl-d f-.y the PTesident of the University from men prominent in business life in 
the City of Ithaca. 
7, A st udent who has already received the first prize shall not be eligible 
for subgequent compt:tilion, 
The Graduate Prize in Philosophy, established in 1912, has an 
annual value of about $'5, and is open for competition to all students 
registered in the Graduate School of Cornell University, 
" The prize will be awarded to the graduate student wbo submits the best 
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paper embodying the results of research in the field of philosophy. To be accept-
able, the paper must show independent scholarship and research in dealing with 
philosophical ideas. The subject of the paper may be either historical, or critical 
and constructive in character. It may be concerned either with problems of pUfe 
philosophy or with the philosophical bearing of the concepts and methods em-
ployed in mathematics or in any of the natural or humanistic sciences. 
2. Papers submitted in competition must be deposited in the office of the 
Dean of the Graduate School on or before the first day of May. Each paper is to 
be typewritten. and must bear a fictitious signature and be accompanied by the 
name of the writer in a sealed envelope. 
3. The prize will be awarded hy a committee appointed by the President of 
tbe University. A copy of the successful paper is to be deposited in the University 
Library by the Dean of the Grad\late School. The paper shaH be tyrcWTlttcn in 
a way suitable for deposit in the library. and shall he fastened within a manila 
cover or otherwise bound. 
The James Gordon Bennett Prize of $50, founded in [912, is 
offered for work done on local and generalized anaesthesia. The 
prize is open to seniors in the College of Veterinary ~Iedicine. 
The Jane Miller Prize of $50, founded in [9 [2, is awarded to the' 
student or students having the highest standing in the subject of 
Veterinary Physiology, 
Th George Chapman Caldwell Prize of $50 was established in 
[9[3 by Professor Frank Cary Caldwell and ,\Irs. Grace Caldwell 
Chamberlain as a memorial to their father. 
The prize is awarded annually in money accompanied by a t:crtifi('at~, to 
• member of the senior class in the chl'mistry course, (or general ex.cellence in chem-
istry. The- award is made by the staff of the Department o( Chemh;try. 
The RiDe Memorial Prizes, The interest on the Ring J\lemorial 
Fund, established in [9[3 by bequest of Charles A. Ring of :-\ewfane, 
New York, is devoted to prizes for horticultural research . A first 
prize of approximately $30 and a second prize of approximately $20 
are 'awarded to undergraduates in the College of Agriculture who in 
essays giving reviews of the literature on problems in floriculture, 
vegetable gardening, or pomology, show the greatest ability to evalu-
ate scientific evidence, A committee representing the three depart-
ments named, in the work of which ~Ir. Ring was especially interested, 
formulated the following rules to govern the award of the prizes : 
The eaays shall be submitted to the Secr~tary of the Faculty of Agriculture on 
or before May I of each year. They shall be passed upon by a committee of thrft. 
appointed by the Dean. who are membtTs of the plant industry depanments in tht' 
CoUege. In passing on the merita 01 an CMay the committee shall consider "ri· 
JDIrily ability shown in sifting and wnRhing scientific evidence". If in an)' year 
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no essay is considered worthy of either of the prizes. then the funds shall be held 
untit the following year, when a fint pnze of approximately 140 and two second 
pOles of approximately 1,10 each, will be offered. 
The Stewart Prize for the Production of Clean Milk. Mr. S. L. 
Stewart of Brookside Fanns, Newburgh, N. Y., has offered annually 
since 1913 a prize of Sso to be divided among students participating 
in a clean-milk contest. The money is to be apportioned by the De-
partment of Dairy Industry, and the regulations governing the 
contest are to be fixed by the department. Definite announcement 
concerning the contest will be made to students taking Course 6 in 
dairy industry', soon after the course opens in February. 
The J. G. White Prizes in Spanish. Through the generosity of 
~1r. James Gilbert White (Ph.D" Cornell, '85) three prizes,established 
in 1914, each of the value of $100, are offered annually to English 
speaking students for proficiency in Spanish and to Spanish speaking 
students for proficiency in English . 
I . Two prizes shall be awarded for excellence in Spanish to undergraduate 
students who being residents or citizens of the United States, shall not have 
permanently resided in any Spanish speaking country although they may have 
temporarily studied or lived there. One of these two prizes shall be open to 
mcmbm;. of the junior and senior classes in the Engineering CoUege, who are 
candidah.'S for their first degree. The other shall be open to members of the junior 
ancl senior classes in the other colleges of the Univers'ty. 
1 . The.- third priu- shall he awarded for excellence in English to undergrad-
ualt'S from the Latin-American Republics and until June. 1925. but notthere-
ailt.,.. to undergraduate students from Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands, 
"'ho shall not han been permanently resident in any EngHsh speaking country, 
:tlthough they may have temporarily studied or lived there . 
. \ . All three prizes shall be av.-arded mainly on the basis of linguistic attain-
ments, in determining which a toeneral knowledge of the language, including its 
J(rammar and literature, shall count one-half, and ability to speak the langua~ 
ttu('ntly and correctly shall count one-half . 
.,f. The qualifications of the candidates shall be tested by a special aamioa-
lion. This examination, consisting of oral and written parts, shall provide tests 
In th(" rt'quircmMlts specified in Section 3. 
~ . In addition to these linguistic and literary qualifications. account shall 
be taken of the j{C'O("fal merit and character of the candidates, as students and 
t;tiz.ens . 
6. No candidate shall be eligible unless he shall have completed suceessful1y 
two terms of work in Spanish at Cornell University, and a succ'uful competitor 
!JWI not thereafter be eligible for the prize. 
7. Thr prizes shall be awarded by a committee of three profeuDI'sappoi.oted. 
by the President from members of the University Faculty, and this committee 
shall te1 and c::onduct. the examination. 
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8. In case the standard of proficiency in Spanish (or English, ~ the case may 
be) is not, in the opinion of the committee. of sufficient excellence to merit an 
award. the prize (or prizes) shllll not be awarded, and the una warded money 
shall be added to the principal of the fund. 
9. The committee shall report its aWcLrd to the Dean of the University Facul· 
ty for record. 
10. The examination for the prizes shall be held annually in the second term 
on the Saturday immediately preceding Block Week. from 1- 5 p. m. 
11. Candidates must hand their names to the Registrar in a sealed envelope 
5Ilperscribtd "J. G. White Spanish Prize" on or before 12 o'clock noon of the 
Saturday preceding the date of the wmpetition. 
The Student Medal of the American Institute of Architects has 
been offered each year since 191, to the member of the graduating 
cia" of the CoDege of Architecture whose record is the best through-
out the entire course, and the person to whom the medal is awarded 
is invited to exhibit his work at the next annual convention of the 
Institute. 
The C. Lathrop Pack Prize, established in 1915. is the income on a 
gift of $500. and is to be used by the Faculty of the Department of 
Forestry "in the interests of forestry." 
The Chules Lee Crandall Prizes, founded in 1916 by alumni of 
the School of Civil Engineering, and consisting of a first prizeOf$IOO, 
aDd a second prize of aboutS'5. or the balance of the yearly income from 
the fund, are awarded each year by a committee appointed by the 
~ of the School of Civil Engineering for the best papers written 
by seniors or juniors in that School on suitable subjects, provided 
both the substance and the written form of the papers submitted 
sbow real merit. If, in any year, no papers of sufficient merit are 
pI"'" hted for these prizes. the income from the fund for that year is 
added to the principal and the additional income used to increase 
the amount of the prizes. The fund was established to provide prizes 
to encourage originaJ researeb, to stimulate interest in matters of 
public roocem, and to inspire in the students an appreciation of 
the opportunities which the profession of civil engineering offers them 
to serve their feUow men as intelligent and public-spirited citiun • . 
The Goethe Prize. The donor of this prize, Mr. Ludwig Vogelstein 
of New York City, wishing to stimulate the study of the works of the 
great GellhAn poet and thinker, has offe.ted each year since 1917 a 
.... h prize of Sso for the best .may 00 Goethe. 
I. The OM.apetitiOil is open to junion. seniors. and graduate students. 
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2. One of the following subjects is suggested for this year's essay: (a) The 
Young Goethe, 1710-1775: (b) Goethe's Personality as Revealed in his Letters: 
(e) Goethe's Rule of Life as it Appears in his Poems. 
J . The' ('~says must be typewritten, on one side of paper 8 by 10M inches 
in si1.(" and double· j;paced. Minor corrections only may be made in writing; 
corrections involving five or more words must be typewritten. Each essay 
must be signed by an assumed name. The real name is to be enclosed in a sealed 
envelollC superscribed with the assumed name. 
•. The essays and envelopes are to be deposited with the Registrar at or 
before u o'clock noon on April IS. 
5. The essays will be examined and the prize awarded by a committee appoint. 
ed b)· th(' Prcsident of the University. 
h . The <'Ssays may be written in the English or in the German language. 
The Alumni Prize for Scholarship. To encourage general excellence 
in scholarship. the Alumni Association of the College of Agriculture 
established in 1919 an annual prize of $25. to be awarded to the 
member of the Junior class showing the best record for the first 
three year.;. Thc award is made by the Faculty. 
The Wililam M. Polk Memorial Prizes in Gynecology. Two 
prizes in I:)-necology. a first of S12S. and a second of S75. were 
founded in 1919 by ~[rs . Polk in memory of Dean Polk. 
The Gennoo Prize. The German Department offers for the year 
ending June. 1924. a prize of Sso to the senior who shall have made 
the most satisfactory progress in the study of the German language 
and literature during two years of study at Comell University. No 
award will be made except for a high grade of scholarship. 
The (und (or this award has become available (rom the reSidue o( the Prize in 
German Literature established some years ago by a scholar and friend of the 
t:ni\·(·r~ity . 
The Juliette MacMODDies Courant Prize was founded in 1921 
by the late Margaret MacMonnies Courant in memory of her 
daughter. Juliette MacMonnies Courant. A.B .• 1916. The prize 
consists of Sso. either in cash or in books as the recipient may deter-
mine. It is awarded annually to that woman student of the senior 
class wbooe major subject is French and who shall. in the opinion of 
the committee of award. have made the best record in her four years 
of work. with especial reference to facility of expression in French. 
The Frank A. Barton Prize was founded in 1922 by Mrs. Louise 
Wilkeson Barton of Ithaca in memory of her busband. Colonel Frank 
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Military Science and Tactics at this university. It is in the fonn of a 
silver cup, and is awarded armually to that cadet officer of the Reserve 
Officer's Training Corps who has taken the keenest interest in the 
Corps and has shown the highest military qualities. 
The Seeman Military Prizes. Established in '923 by Dr. Louis 
Livingston Seaman of the class of '72. major and surgeon in the 
Spanish-American War. The prizes are administered by five officers 
of the military department of the University under the chainnanship 
of the Commandant. They are awarded to the several cadets who 
make the best records in the following branches of the service: 
Infantry Unit. $50; Field Artillery Unit. $50; Signal Corps Unit. 
$25; Ordnance Unit. $2;; Veterinary Unit. 52; . 


CORNELL UNIVERSITY OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 
Entered as ~nd·ctass matter. December 14. 1916, at the post office at Ithaca. 
New York, under the Act of August :24. 1912. 
Issued at Ithaca. New York, twice a month from December to June inclusive, 
and monthly (rom July to November inclusive. 
This seri~ of pamphlets is designed to give prospective students and other 
pnsons information about Cornell University. No charge is made for the 
pamphlet unless a price is indicated after its name in the list below. Requests 
for pamphlets ~houJd be addressed to the Secretary of the University at Ithaca. 
AltrfI~y ordns sMtJd be ,"Me txJ.yablt 10 CORNELL UNIVBRSITY. 
The prospective student should have a copy of the 
Gt'MroJ Clrcul4, of Information 
and a copy of one or more of the following Announcements: 
A ""allftU'mf'1f1 0/ 1M Colktt (J/ A 'Is and ScSentts. 
A ""l>II"(t'fP!t'ft1 oj tAt Colkgt 0/ Engineering. 
A ""nl#fl(('mf'1ft oj lhe Colk,e of Law. 
A"nOt,"umrttl of lite Colule of Architecture. 
An"v""(rm~1 of 1M N~ York Siale Colkee of Agriculture. 
A "nOIl"U'fI'rt'ft1 of 1M Winler Coarsu' in lhe Colkge of Atriculturt. 
A"nVlln"mt"ff1 of lit, Ntw York Siale Velninary College. 
A ,,"Olln{tm('ffl (If Iltt D'lXl1trnntl of Chtmislry. 
A ""01Inrt"1ffnrl of llu Graduale SclaooJ. 
A ""Plln(rtnntl of ,II, Su",,,,er Scsnu.. 
A ""OfI"lt",t'fIl of lit, Summtr SeuiOft of the College of Low. 
A ""OfI'ICtf1't'fIt Df 'he S .. ",mer Silwol of Biokgy. 
ProtuJrrI of the Annllal Fa,.",ers· Wed. 
A _1141 Report of ,Ire PresUkrtt. 
Special departmental announcements. a list of pnres, etc. 
Other p,'!'iodicals arc these: 
Tire Rerts1tT. published annually in September. and containing, not announce· 
menl ~ 01 courses. but a comprehensive record of the University's organi:r.ation 
and work during the preceding year. Price. 50 cents. 
G.ndt 10 'Il, CO"'/'IU. Illustrated. Price. 50 cents. 
Diuc/or., of the £'·n.tltrsily. Price. 10 cents. 
The A nnMnct'tflntl of lire Medical CoJk,e may be obtained by addressing the 
Cornell Univnsity Medical College. Ithaca. New York. 
Concspondence r~ardiog the Cornell University Official Publication should 
be addressed to 
THa SECRBTAIY. CORNELL UNIVUsm. 
ITIIACA, Naw YOil .. 
